•**ValmetOyj** is to acquire 22 374 869 shares in the future Neles Corp from SolidiumOy, representing 14.88% of Neles' shares and votes. Neles will be created in the partial demerger of Metso, when Metso\'s Flow Control business will become the independent Neles Corp.[www.valmet.com](http://www.valmet.com){#interrefs10}•**Grundfos** is sponsoring an illustrated children\'s book from Danish publisher Milton Around The World to help kids through the Covid-19 crisis. Developed with children aged 5--8 years in mind, *Milton and the Invisible Coronavirus* follows the rabbit Milton and friends as they navigate the various challenges in their daily lives as a result of the pandemic -- from social distancing to personal hygiene. The book is being used in Danish primary schools and Grundfos is planning to share it across the Asia Pacific region. *Milton and the Invisible Coronavirus* is available free for digital download at <https://bit.ly/2CnBm9Y>[www.grundfos.com](http://www.grundfos.com){#interrefs30}•Scottish Water Horizons, a commercial subsidiary of Scottish Water, and **Xylem Water Solutions** are partnering to provide the Scottish housing developer market with exclusive access to Xylem\'s FlygtConcertor wastewater pump system. The FlygtConcertor system\'s smart technology can sense environmental operating conditions and adapt the pumps' performance to ensure they always operate at the optimum level, whilst providing intelligent feedback to station operators.[www.xylem.com/uk](http://www.xylem.com/uk){#interrefs40}, [www.scottishwaterhorizons.co.uk](http://www.scottishwaterhorizons.co.uk){#interrefs50} and [www.scottishwater.co.uk](http://www.scottishwater.co.uk){#interrefs60}•**Superior Pump Technologies** (SPT) is the first **SPX Flow** channel partner in Australia to achieve Certified Repair Centre status for Waukesha Cherry-Burrell (WCB) product lines. SPT, which is based in Chipping Norton, New South Wales, has been an authorized distributor of WCB products for five years. SPT service technicians completed training programs at SPX Flow\'s manufacturing facility in Delavan, Wisconsin, USA. SPT also upgraded its workshop to accommodate the special tools required to carry out certified repairs of WCB pumps and increased its spare parts inventory.[www.spxflow.com](http://www.spxflow.com){#interrefs70}•**The 49th Turbomachinery& 36th Pump Symposia** (and short courses) scheduled for 14--17 September 2020 in Houston, Texas, USA have been cancelled due to the Covid-19 pandemic. A virtual version of the TPS 2020 event will take place later in 2020. More information, including new dates, will be announced shortly. The next face-to-face TPS and related short courses will be held in Houston as originally scheduled on 13--16 December 2021.<https://tps.tamu.edu>•**TTP Ventus** has entered into a distribution agreement with Shanghai FuAnBiomechatronics Corp, a provider of fluidics components, including valves, sensors and conventional pump technologies. FuAn will distribute TTP Ventus\'s Disc Pump in the Chinese and Taiwanese medical and life science markets.[www.ttpventus.com](http://www.ttpventus.com){#interrefs90} and [www.fuangroup.com.cn](http://www.fuangroup.com.cn){#interrefs100}•Following its cancellation in March 2020 due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the 20th **Pump Industry Awards** (PIAs) and gala dinner will now take place on Monday 7 December 2020 at its original venue, the Chesford Grange Hotel, in Kenilworth, Warwickshire, UK.[www.pumpindustryawards.com](http://www.pumpindustryawards.com){#interrefs110}•The UK\'s **Aesseal** has achieved certification for Information Security Management System (ISMS) ISO 27001, an international standard for industrial supply chain security. The Rotherham-based manufacturer of mechanical seals and support systems completed the ISMS accreditation process despite the challenges presented by the Covid-19 lockdown, which meant all external auditing had to be completed remotely. ISO 27001 will help Aesseal to ensure the secure management of the information, business processes, information systems and facilities that support its products and services.[www.aesseal.com](http://www.aesseal.com){#interrefs120}
